Parish Established 1910

The Catholic Parish of Chatswood
Diocese of Broken Bay

18th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME

5 August 2018 - Year B/2

We wish to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on which we gather, the Cammeraygal and the Wallumedegal
peoples. We respectfully acknowledge their Elders past and present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people, as we continue the journey of Reconciliation.

OUR PARISH FEAST DAY CELEBRATION SUNDAY,
16 SEPTEMBER @ 10.30AM MASS followed by lunch
and entertainment.
We would like this to be an opportunity to work together
and know each other more in preparing for this feast day
Celebration. If you are interested in volunteering your
assistance in any way on the day, please contact Fr. John
through john@chatswoodparish.org.au or T: 0470 361 790.

Thursday 9
August –
Confirmation
Enrolments Close

Church - Cnr Kirk & Archer Sts,
Chatswood
Parish Office - 94 Archer Street,
Chatswood, 2067
PO Box 1446, Chatswood, 2057
Phone: 9410 9000 (Parish Office
hours) or for an after hours’
emergency call: 0434 607 163.
www.chatswood.dbb.org.au
office@chatswoodparish.org.au
Parish Office hours:
Mon-Fri 9.30am-4.30pm
Closed for lunch 1pm – 1.30pm
Fr. Jim McKeon (Parish Priest)
jim@chatswoodparish.org.au
Fr. Andrew Kim (Assist. Priest)
Andrew@chatswoodparish.org.au
Fr John Puliparambil (Assist. Priest)
john@chatswoodparish.org.au
Deacon Kevin Hale (Deacon)
Kevin.hale@chatswoodparish.org.au
Nicole Gorman (Parish Secretary)
nicole@chatswoodparish.org.au
Gail Gill (Acting Office Manager)
gail@chatswoodparish.org.au
Angela Hague (Pastoral Assoc. Children’s
Ministry)
angela@chatswoodparish.org.au
Adrian Brannan (Pastoral Assoc. for Youth
Ministry)Adrian@chatswoodparish.org.au
Amelia Lee (Bookkeeper)
amelia@chatswoodparish.org.au
Jennifer Perrott (Catechist Coordinator)
jennifer@chatswoodparish.org.au

CWF THIS WEEKEND
Through your generosity… they will find new life.
Thank you for supporting the August Charitable
Works Fund Appeal highlighting the CatholicCare
Hospital Chaplaincy and Pastoral Care Practitioner Program (one of the charities
supported by the CWF). The Charitable Works Fund is 100% tax deductible and
98.25cents of every dollar goes to the following five beneficiaries:
CatholicCare Hospital Chaplaincy and Pastoral Care Practitioner Program – where
five Pastoral Care Practitioners reach over 3,000 patients, 700 families and over 180
hospital staff each year across seven hospitals in our Diocese.
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine – creating and updating the curriculum and
training catechists who minister to public school students across the Diocese.
St Lucy’s School – for primary school students with disabilities.
St Edmund’s School – for secondary school students with disabilities.
Ephpheta Centre – serving the Catholic deaf community.
We thank you for your generosity. A Reminder: If you or a loved one is admitted to
hospital, please ensure that you write Catholic as your religion on admissions
paperwork so that you can receive Catholic services during your stay.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS AWARENESS WEEK (NVAW) BEGINNING 5 AUGUST:
National Vocations Awareness Week (NVAW) 5-12 August 2018 provides an
opportunity for all Australian dioceses, parishes and schools to focus at the
same time on the 'call to holiness' that arises from our Baptism, and thus to
further foster a Vocations Culture across Australia.
National Vocations Awareness Week – the Church in Broken Bay needs more
Priests, Deacons and Religious. Each one of us can do something about this.
Firstly – pray each day. A simple prayer may be the cause of one person saying
‘yes’. Secondly – talk about the possibility of a vocation to others. Lend your
voice to the call of the Lord.
M: 0418 522 449 E: vocations.ministry@bbcatholic.org.au

There are still Planned Giving envelopes in the Church
foyer to be picked up. Please pick yours up today.

Within the Parish
NEWS FROM FR JIM
This is my last weekend at Creighton University,
Omaha. I have now completed the Master of Arts
in Christian Spirituality which I began two years
ago, and so it is bittersweet to think that I will not
be returning to this wonderful community of
learning and prayer. But this program of study was
only ever for the purpose of being able to serve
you, the people of the parish of the diocese, and I
so I am eagerly making my way home to you,
spending a few days visiting family and friends on
the way. I will be back in the parish on the
weekend of August 19th.
I have a head and a heart full of new ideas from all
I have been learning, both in the classroom and
also from my colleagues who are clergy, religious
and lay people from around the world. Ideas
though are not plans. Pastoral plans are never
done in isolation, removed from the people which
they serve. So, I have no new agenda or sweeping
changes to propose when I return. I look forward
though to seeing what may emerge as we pray,
discern and work together in the coming months.
Meanwhile, I know there are several significant
projects which await me, and as I begin to wrap up
here in Omaha I will begin to pray my focus toward
them.
1. The employment of a Finance and Facilities
Officer. This position has been advertised over the
past few weeks and we will interview for this
position when I return. This position will relieve
Gail of her administrative duties of the past 12
months, and free her up to focus on adult faith
formation and mission.
2. The Pastoral Council has been working this year
on one of the three pillars of our parish mission
statement: relationship with one another. I look
forward to working with them to increase our
parish’s sense of community, hospitality, welcome
and inclusion.
3. The Parish Finance Committee and I will present
to you the financial report for the 2017-18 financial
year and share with you some goals for the year
ahead. I will be inviting you to contribute
financially to the mission of the parish.
4. The Chatswood Catholic Precinct Committee will
continue to meet as representatives of the parish
and the three Catholic schools who share our site
to look at what the possibilities may be for
enhancing our facilities. We will be looking at the
submissions you have made during the last ten
weeks. If you have not yet had an opportunity to
do this, please prayerfully consider what kind of
parish God is calling us to be, and what facilities
and resources we need to achieve this. Send your
submissions in writing to the parish office.
5. With Bishop Peter now officially Archbishop of
Melbourne our diocese is technically vacant.
Before he left, Bishop Peter gave parish priests the

faculties (permission) to confirm children in their
parish this year. I look forward to sharing the
sacrament of Confirmation with our children next
month.
Mostly though, I look forward to sharing Sundays
with you again, gathering at the Eucharist as a
family does at a meal, belonging and sharing life
together.
Yours sincerely - Fr Jim McKeon
FINANCE & FACILITIES OFFICER
(Part-time: 3 Days Per Week)
Our Lady of Dolours Parish, Chatswood, has a
vacancy for a Parish Finance & Facilities Officer
(FFO). The Parish extends over an area of some
seven kilometres across and includes the suburbs
of Chatswood, Castle Cove, and (in part) Roseville,
Lindfield, Artarmon and Lane Cove and is situated
in the Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay.
The FFO works as part of a team consisting of the
Parish Priest, Assistant Priests, pastoral and other
workers. The FFO is accountable to the Parish
Priest. The role involves the provision of a range
of duties to ensure the smooth and effective
operation of the parish office, which is always at
the service of the mission of the parish.
Applications addressing the requirements of the
position may be made through the Seek website
or recruitment@bbcatholic.org.au.
Enquiries may be directed to Gail Gill, Acting
Parish Business Manager, on 02 9410 9000 or
through recruitment@bbcatholic.org.au.
Applications close THIS Friday, 10 August 2018.
PIETY STALL
Thank you to all volunteers who have come
forward to assist! Please pick up your roster for
August-December 2018 from the Piety Stall this
weekend. If you have any problems, please
contact me on the number given in the contact list.
New volunteers welcome! Just inquire from one
of the friendly volunteers at the Piety Stall after
Mass or email nicole@chatswoodparish.org.au
with your contact details and we will contact you.
Thanks. Jeanette
WITH OUR LADY OF DOLOURS WE PRAY FOR:
Sick: James Kwan, Michael Flynn, John Lee,
Michaella Kim, John Kim, Alfonzo Ng, James Woo,
Nora Chan, Tai Chian Chan, Nicasia Ani, Carmelo
Liseo, Keith Randy, Flavia Liseo, Giuseppino Fois
and Ruth Curtin
Deceased: Hilda Bond and Lilly Sterling
Deceased Anniversaries: Wah Chew Chan
Recently Deceased: Leon Ambrose Miranda and
John Woods

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION

This is a Holy Day of Obligation,
Wednesday 15 August 2018. We will
have our usual 9am (O.L.D. Primary
School attending) and 12.15pm
weekday masses but we will also
have 2 extra masses on this day
6.45am and 7.30pm.

TWILIGHT TALKS
Catholic Youth Broken Bay invites you to Twilight
Talks. Join Young Adults (18+) from around the
Diocese to connect, share a meal, pray and be
nourished by inspiring speakers. In August, we will
be welcoming The Culture Project team as they
break open our theme of “Restoring Human
Dignity”.
Date: Tues 7 August 2018; Tuesday 16 October 2018
Time: 6:30pm – 9:00pm
Venue: Hotel Pennant Hills, 352 Pennant Hills Rd,
Pennant
Hills
WORLD YOUTH DAY 2019
We now have limited spaces left on our WYD
pilgrimage to Panama 2019. For pilgrims to secure
their position they must pre-register their details
and pay the initial $500 deposit without delay, as
we have no scope to extend our pilgrimage
numbers. Very soon we will be moving out of the
pre-registration phases into full registration with
Cosmos who are our official travel provider.
More details about the pilgrimage and a link to
pre-registration
can
be
found
at
www.bbcatholic.org.au/youth
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY
CONVENTION – 21-23 SEPTEMBER 2018
The ACYMC invites all those who are engaged in
ministry with young people in a Catholic setting. It
brings together those from schools, parishes,
diocese,
movements,
religious
orders,
communities, universities, vocations, social
services and organisations from across Australia.
Run by the Australian Catholic Bishop’s
Conferences Office for Youth and hosted in 2018
by the Diocese of Parramatta, this is Australia’s
leading professional development opportunity for
youth ministry leaders.
Registrations for the 3 day convention which
include some meals, including a conference dinner
on Saturday night is $385. To register head to
www.acymc.org.au

Don’t forget to take home a copy of
the August Broken Bay News.
Available at all Church doors from
this weekend.

WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS WEEK AT O.L.D.
Monday
1pm Knitting Prayer Group in BBR
Tuesday
9.45am Bible Discussion in BBR
7.15pm Liturgy Committee in Parish Office
Thursday
9am-5.30pm Atrium Training in BBR
6.30pm Vinnies Conversations in FCR
7pm Alpha Bible Study in BBR
Friday
9am-5.30pm Atrium Training in BBR
10am Meditation in FCR
7.30pm Home Rosary

Saturday
10am & 4pm Chinese RCIA in FCR

MERCY
CATHOLIC
COLLEGE OPEN MORNING
Wednesday 8th August from
9am – 11am.
Outside the Parish
Celebrating Disciples of all Nations
18 August 2018
To mark the 104th World Day of Refugees and
Migrants, a Diocesan event “Celebrating Disciples
of All Nations” will be held at the Cathedral / The
Light of Christ Centre, 23 Yardley Ave Waitara, on
Saturday 18 August 2018. We welcome Most Rev
Vincent Long, Bishop of Parramatta, who will be
joining us for the afternoon as we celebrate our
multicultural Christian community.
The afternoon includes:
1:00pm – 3:00pm A showcase of international
food and live entertainment at the Light of Christ
Centre (gold coin donation on arrival to be donated
to charity)
3:00pm – 4.30pm An expert Panel Discussion on
the theme “Welcoming, Protecting, Promoting,
and Integrating Migrants and Refugees” includes a
personal address by Most Rev Vincent Long.
5:00pm – 6:00pm Mass at the Cathedral,
celebrating the richness of gifts that each in our
faith community brings. Be part of this inaugural
diocesan multicultural event.
To register, or for more information please email
faith.formation@bbcatholic.org.au or contact
Cristina Gomez on 8379 1628.

What do you think God is asking of us in Australia?
Since the Plenary Council was launched across
Australia at Pentecost, a lot has been
happening behind the scenes to publicise the
Council and to plan for as many opportunities as
possible for listening and dialogue.
In Broken Bay, every parish, school and agency
were asked to discern a local animator to
facilitate listening and dialogue sessions and to
organize the submission of the outcomes of
these sessions to the Plenary Council.
Training sessions were held for all local
animators on 3 & 4 August. The local animators
for Chatswood are:
Sam McLean, Our Lady of Dolours Primary
School
Gabie Stojanovski, Mercy College
Donna Dempsey, St Pius X College
Gail Gill, Our Lady of Dolours Parish

LISTENING, DIALOGUE & DISCERNMENT
The Plenary Council in Australia draws
inspiration from the way Pope Francis led the
Synod on Families in 2014 and 2015. You may
recall that he invited worldwide consultation
from everyone, lay people were included in
Synod gatherings and the process was one of
listening and dialogue in groups. The document
that resulted, Amoris Laetitia is a wonderfully
pastoral document that reflects authentic
listening to the lived experience of many lay
people.
Before the first session of the Synod on
Families, Pope Francis said to the bishops:
‘You need to say all that you feel with parrhesia
(boldly, candidly and without fear). And at the
same time, you should listen with humility and
accept with an open heart what your brothers
say.’
This fresh approach to being Church is both
ancient and yet fresh to us in the 21st century.
The Acts of the Apostles and the Letters of Paul
have examples of listening, dialogue and
discernment in the early church. More recently,
lay people have not always been encouraged to
speak candidly and many have felt that they
were not listened to.

WHAT WILL THIS MEAN?

The invitation to speak boldly, to listen humbly,
to dialogue and prayerfully discern will call all of
us into a time of mutual learning and support.
Very diverse opinions will no doubt emerge in
the listening and dialogue groups and the
temptation to judge or argue will be a real one
for us. Being open to hearing the voice of the
Spirit in others will be a challenge.
If we can be open to learning to listen, to
dialogue and to prayerfully discern together, we
will emerge as a stronger Church. Pope Francis
trusts in what is known as the ‘sense of the
faithful’ and each of us is being invited to trust
that in each other.

LISTENING & DIALOGUE GROUPS

Listening and dialogue is the first stage of preparing
for the Plenary Council. Everyone is invited to
engage in listening and dialogue through small
groups which will begin at the end of August. The
groups will provide an open and inclusive experience
of listening, dialogue and discernment about the
future of the Catholic Church in Australia.

WOULD YOU BE A GROUP LEADER?

Each small group will need a leader to assist the
groups with listening, dialogue and discernment.
Formation and training will be offered on:
SATURDAY 11 AUGUST 4 – 5.15PM
OR
MONDAY 13 AUGUST, 10.30 – 11.45AM
OR
TUESDAY 14 AUGUST 7 – 8.30PM
Sign on sheets for training and formation are at the
entrance of the church. You are most welcome as a
volunteer group leader for whatever time you can
give. gail@chatswoodparish.org.au

PREPARATION
You may like to open conversations with your
family and friends, especially those who may
have walked away from church. Their voices are
important.

DISCERNMENT PRAYER

Lord give me the time I need for
this conversation. Help me to let go of my
own convenience and work to be
fully present to each person.
May I be slow to speak.
Give me the wisdom to
listen quietly, to sense the meaning, positions
and desires of each speaker, to know whether
to be silent or to speak.
Free me to listen without prejudice, to treat
each speaker equally. Keep me considerate
and kind with matters that arise, sincere in my
opinions, respecting better opinions.
Let the Spirit descend upon our
conversation circle with an abundance
of her gifts.
Above all, give us the greatest
possible reverence and humility,
and even affectionate awe,
of the way you dwell in each of us now.
Amen.
Michael Hansen SJ

JOURNEY TO THE PLENARY COUNCIL

BBI eCONFERENCE
Wednesday 8 August

This year’s eConference will focus on engaging
communities around Australia in a discussion
about the future direction of the Catholic Church.
Speakers include:

Archbishop Mark Coleridge
Lana Turvey-Collins
Professor Massimo Faggioli
Professor Richard Lennan
Dr Gemma Cruz

This is a wonderful opportunity to understand
more about the Plenary Council and to draw
insights from Pope Francis’ vision of being a
synodal church – a church that listens.

The Conference is free, but you must
register: https://goo.gl/xXL8Xn
Video on demand will be available from 10am
Weds 8 August to 5pm Weds 22 August.

Further information at
www.bbi.catholic.edu.au
econference@bbi.catholic.edu.au
_____________________________________
Catalyst for Renewal and The Grail biennial

Rosemary Goldie Lecture
John Allen Jnr
Geraldine Doogue

The listening, dialogue and discernment
consultation will form the agenda for the Plenary
Council.
In 2020 and 2021, the bishops of Australia, along
with other Council delegates, lay and religious will
convene to make decisions about the future of
the Church in Australia. Their discernment will be
informed by the work of the Holy Spirit in the
hearts and minds of everyone who has submitted
the results of their listening, dialogue and
discernment either individually or through small
groups throughout Australia.

‘To listen is very hard, because it asks of us
so much interior stability that we no longer
need to prove ourselves by speeches,
arguments, statements or declarations.
True listeners no longer have an inner need
to make their presence known. They are
free to receive, to welcome, to accept.’
Henri Nouwen SJ

Sunday 9 September
2pm to 4pm
Sydney Conservatorium of Music

“POPE FRANCIS’ EFFORTS FOR REFORM
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE
AUSTRALIAN CHURCH PREPARING FOR
ITS PLENARY COUNCIL”
John L Allen Jnr is the editor of Crux, specialising
in the coverage of the Vatican and the Catholic
Church.
Bookings are essential:
all seating is ‘General Admission’
Tickets $30 each through TryBooking
https://www.trybooking.com/VZHF
Further Information
Catalyst for Renewal
T: 9990 7003 (Message Bank)

E: catalyst-for-renewal@tpg.com.au
www.catalystforrenewal.org.

Children’s Ministries
Sacramental
Preparation
Parent
Overview
Meeting

Confirmation 2018
Enrolments Open

Last Wednesday evening we met with parents
who are about to embark on a 12 month
Sacramental journey with their children, each
other and all of us in our parish community.
We began by first reflecting on the first
Sacrament of Initiation – Baptism – and what
this means for our whole life. Then we thought
more deeply about what a sacrament really is.
Here are some of the points raised.
A Sacraments is;
• A gift from God
• A visible sign of Encounter with God
• Made concrete by word, gesture and
elements (the stuff of creation)
• A community celebration of faith
We reflected on these points noting that God is
always inviting us into communion with him by
way of gift – and that during the sacramental
liturgy the words of the rite, the gestures or
actions of the priest and the elements like
water, oils, bread, wine etc – entice all our
senses and help us ‘see with the eyes of our
heart’ how God is working in our lives.
Therefore, a sacrament is truly a gift of faith –
given to the people of faith and as such, needs
to be prepared for and celebrated within the
community of faith.

Enrolments for preparation
and reception of
Confirmation
are currently open via the
parish website.

In our parish, children are eligible to enrol for
Confirmation once they have been baptised
and have reached 7 years of age or older.
Confirmation Parent meeting
will be held in the church on
Tuesday 14th August at 1.30pm or 7pm

To enrol your child

Go the parish website:
http://www.chatswood.dbb.org.au/
From the home page:
• Click on Sacraments
• Click on Children’s Sacramental Program
• Click on Enrolments
• Click on Confirmation 2018 Enrolment
Instructions
Please print and/or read this file to gather all the
information you will need to enrol.
When you are ready to enrol,
• Click on Enrol in Confirmation 2018
• Enter all the details requested and as
explained on the ‘Instructions’ file.
Enrolments close on Thursday 9 August

Year Three Class Mass

The Catholic community of Chatswood invites
Year Three children and their families to a
special Mass for Year Three at the

9am Family Mass

Sunday 19 August 2018

A family-friendly celebration at Our Lady of Dolours Catholic Church,
94 Archer St Chatswood
The Year Three children will receive a special blessing followed by
morning tea in the school playground.
Please bring a plate to share. - All welcome!

Children’s Ministries
Catechist Ministry
Last week the Catholic Schools Office (CSO) held a two day
conference titled “Sweeter Than Honey.” I came away from
this conference incredibly inspired and enthused. For some
time, I have felt there is a missing link in what we are teaching
our young people and Dr Margaret Carswell from Australian
Catholic University (ACU) presented the “key” to unlocking the
way we teach our children … The Bible…. At the very heart of
it, it is about the student opening the Word of God and allowing scripture to permeate their
heart. It is not about us interpreting what we think they need to learn, but rather allowing the
student to contemplate and ask themselves, what is it that God is trying to say. It’s true, we do
not need to teach our students, rather we are sharing our faith and allowing the Holy Spirit to
work within the student’s hearts and minds. The following excerpt is from the Sweeter Than
Honey Conference webpage and is derived from Pope Francis Apostolic Exhortation in Gaudete
et Exsultate…..

Pope Francis in Gaudete et Exsultate

“156. The prayerful reading of God’s word, which is “sweeter
than honey” (Ps 119:103) yet a “two-edged sword” (Heb 4:12),
enables us to pause and listen to the voice of the Master. It
becomes a lamp for our steps and a light for our path (cf. Ps
119:105). As the Bishops of India have reminded us, “devotion to
the word of God is not simply one of many devotions, beautiful
but somewhat optional. It goes to the very heart and identity of
Christian life. The word has the power to transform
lives”.[119] (Gaudete et Exsultate).”
If we can embrace the power of The Word and allow it to take root in our teachings,
the Holy Spirit will change lives.

Reminder: Catechist Meeting
Our term 3 Catechist meeting is being held on
Monday 13 August 12:30-2:30pm in the Bishop Barry Room.
Please RSVP to Jen as soon as possible.
Our 9am Family Mass is a family and child-friendly
liturgy oriented to families with young children. This
Mass is central to our mission of empowering
parents in their role of bringing their children into
relationship with God through their connection to the
parish community.
There are many ways you and your child can get involved in this Mass.
•
•
•

Join the Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sing in the Children’s Choir
Older children can join the reading roster

But the best way to begin is to just turn up, see how everything unfolds – and
encourage your children to get involved!

PARISH MASS & DEVOTIONS TIMETABLE

SUNDAY MASS READINGS:

Monday to Friday - 9am & 12.15pm
Saturday - 9am and 5.30pm (Vigil)
Sunday - 7.30am, 9am, 10.30am and 5.30pm
Public Holidays - 9am only
Filipino Mass (in English) 12noon; 1st Sun of month
Indonesian Mass; 7pm; 3rd Sun of month
Sacred Heart Novena & Mass; 7pm; 1st Fri of month
Family Mass - 9am each Sunday

Entrance Antiphon: O God, come to my assistance;
O Lord, make haste to help me! You are my rescuer,
my help; O Lord, do not delay.

Children’s Choir at 9am Family Mass on the 3rd
Sunday of the month (Please arrive at 8.30am for
setup and practice.)
Kids’ Word - Children’s Liturgy of the Word for ages
3-6 & 6-10. Meet in Church at 9am every 1st, 2nd & 4th
Sundays. (Except long weekends & school holidays.)
Youth Mass - 5.30pm each Sunday
Reconciliation - 9.30am - 10.30am each Saturday &
10am-10.30am each Sunday. Any time by request.
Reconciliation in Korean – 3pm Saturday in Church,
fortnightly.
Morning Prayer - 8.45am Monday to Saturday
Rosary - 9.30am Monday to Saturday;
7pm Wednesdays.
Cenacle - each Monday at 11.30am
Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
with Divine Mercy prayers – Fridays after 9am Mass,
concluding at 12 noon
Exposition - 9.30am - 10.30am each Saturday
Novena - Our Lady of Perpetual Help – Saturday
10.00am with Benediction 10.30am
Anointing of the Sick - 3rd Friday of month at 12.15pm
Mass, during weekday Mass, before surgery or
medical treatment, or by request.

2nd Reading: Eph 4:17, 20-24 Put on the new person
that has been created in God’s image.

Baptisms - Go to our website to book or contact the
parish secretary.
Weddings - Contact the parish secretary.
For a Marriage/Anniversary Blessing at a Saturday/
Sunday Mass contact Nicole in the Parish Office on
9410 9000 (at least 1 month before requested Mass).

Week 2
11 & 12 August

5.30 pm Saturday
Junior Server:
Emanuela Leung
Joseph Liem
Jenevieve Liem
Kasy Tabalon
Senior Server:
Chet Catapang
Terry Meagher

7.30 am Sunday
Senior Server:
John Russell

1st Reading: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15 I will rain bread from
heaven upon you.
Responsorial Psalm: The Lord gave them bread from
heaven.

Gospel: Jn 6:24-35 Whoever comes to me will never
be hungry; whoever believes in me will never thirst.
READINGS FOR WEEK DAYS:
MON:

Dan 7:9-10, 13-14 or 2 Pet 1:16-19; Mk 9:2-10
The Transfiguration of the Lord

TUES:

Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Mt 14:22-36

WEDS:

1 Kg 17:8-16; Col 3:12-17; Mt 6:25-34
St Mary of the Cross

THURS:

Jer 31:31-34; Mt 16:13-23

FRI:

2 Cor 9:6-10; Jn 12:24-26
St Lawrence

SAT:

Hab 1:12 – 2:4; Mt 17:14-20 St Clare

CELEBRANTS FOR SUNDAY MASSES
Vigil 5.30pm
Sun 7.30am
9.00am
10.30am
12noon
5.30pm
9 am Sunday
Junior Server:
Carl Braganza
Ken Braganza
Braiden
Gunaratnam
Breah Gunaratnam
Clare Guo
Stephanie Ho
Senior Server:
John Wang
Gabriel Yi

4/5 August
Fr Andrew
Fr Andrew
Fr John(K)
*Bishop David(K)
Filipino Mass
Fr John

11/12 August
Fr John
Bishop David

Fr Andrew
Fr John(K)
-------

Fr Andrew(K)

*Baptism Presentations

10.30 am Sunday
Junior Server:
Francis Fabela
Mariah Manalese
Angelee Manalese
Shayne Patangan
Kaila Vergara
Senior Server:
James Godfrey
Walter Niemotko

5.30 pm Sunday
Junior Server:
Andrew Kim
Margaret Kim
Senior Server:
James Godfrey
Elizabeth Jung

Working in a child-related ministry in the Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay
Paid and volunteer workers who have direct face to face contact with children (under 18 years) are required by law to
obtain a Working with Children Check number. Please note though exemptions may apply in some cases. The Parish is the
employer of the paid or volunteer worker and therefore is required by law to verify the Working with Children Check
number. All paid or volunteer workers engaged in a child-related role must have a clear Working with Children Check to
work in a child-related ministry. This disclosure references the legislation, Child Protection (Working with Children) Act
2012.

